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Orchids
Evie Zick

Drawing - Ink6



Under the Lights
CJ Velgersdyk

Photography 7



Fly Away
Kalyn Mapstone

Photography8



Lone Peak
CJ Velgersdyk

“Lone Peak has an elevation of  11,166 ft and in this photo, you can see the 
wind blowing snow off  the top of  the peak, creating a beautiful scene.”

Photography 9



Mostly.
Leihanah Weinacht

I am no stranger to loneliness. 
It lays down next to me at night, mocking my insecurity over anything I can 
come up with. It reminds me that I’m alone. 
It spits it at my face and laughs. An enticing laugh, but a dark and disastrous 
laugh nonetheless. 

I look at it. 
Admire it.   Stare at its features.   Touch the curves that define such 
a hideous monster. 

Yet I let the monster out of  the cage every so often, and I give it the chance to 
devour, consume me. Loneliness is a terrible thing. 
It rears its ugly head and screams in my ear, 
a dull constant reminder of  the state of  my being. 

It takes my hand when I walk down the hall. 
It hugs me when I’m last on the sidewalk, or when no one comes to visit. 
It wipes my tears when I weep at night, reminding me of  its ever growing 
presence, and not only that, but my inability to 
rid my consciousness of  the beast.

Poetry10



Poetry

I buy it a collar and leash it to my ankle. 
Take it everywhere I go. 
It fastens the leash when it gets loose. 
When can I let go? 
How do I let go? 

I thought it would leave by itself, but here I am. 
Sitting at the cafe and sipping my tea, watching the world burn around me. 
At least my pet is safe. 
My loneliness is untouched. 

It stays with me. 

Mostly.
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6 Feet Apart
Courtney Klein

Photography12



Refuge
Hannah Flynn

Drawing - Graphite 13



“Romulus, Come Back Here.”
Leihanah Weinacht

Drawing - Ink14



“I Know Why He Really Died.”
Leihanah Weinacht

Drawing - Acrylic Paint, Ink 15



Broken 
And Shed

Artur 
McPherson

Drawing - Graphite, Oil Pastel16



Wind
Maren Keskey

Photography 17



Poppies
Claire Carlson

Drawing - Colored Pencil18



Queen 
Anne’s 
Lace

Claire Carlson

Drawing - Graphite 19



Fat Cat
Tyler Monsen

Pitter, patter, 

Rumble! Clatter! 

Alas! My precious cat is fatter! 

He ate the bread that was in the dish 
As well as the dish that held the 
bread. And so, to light, I make my 
wish, So that I do not find him dead: 

“My cat be light and dine on 
fish. I do not want him that 
well-fed.”

Poetry20



Mother
Tyler Monsen

Did you know 
That I’ve grown 
Since last 
We met? 

How could you 
When the backs of  my hands
Are stained with 
Your black-soil silhouette.

Poetry 21



King of the Jungle
Katelyn Cook

Drawing - Graphite, Acrylic Paint, Watercolor Paint22



6 P.M.
Avery Wagaman

Drawing - Mixed Media 23



Giraffes
Lydia Carlson

Ceramics24



Beauty
Lydia Carlson

“What I enjoy most about art at SWCHS is that it is so much fun! This school year I have gotten 
to take two classes that I have never done before: photography and ceramics. I appreciate all of  
the amazing resources Mrs. Pieske has on hand and how the classes feel very individual-focused. 
I have learned so much from doing art at SWCHS!”

Photography 25



Taliesin West Living Room
Cameron Johansen

Photography26



Light 
house

Lauren Ste-
phens

Drawing - Graphite 27



Unexpected 
Growth

Abby Vis

Drawing - Ink28



Safe Haven
Lucy Thiewes

Drawing - Graphite 29



“Hard Water”
Lily Gauger

Photography30



Bridge
Jesse Ehrgott

Photography 31



Tears
Lily Lindemeierier

I cry enough tears to fill the ocean, both good and bad, love and 
death, happiness and sadness, tears water the earth with mem-
ories and death. Tears drop and stay until the rage of  fire and 
anger dry them up and then they’re gone until more tears drop 

again, tears

Poetry32



Hope
Sydney Kaupp

Drawing - Ink, Watercolor Paint 33



Electric Shine
Anna Nykanen

“This was taken (literally) inside a light. With the shade around it enclosing, the 
bulb is the only source of  illumination, and I loved the way the electricity shined 
off  the glass. It’s certainly not a perspective you see every day!”

Photography34



“Old Farm”
Lily Gauger

Photography 35



Zion
Anika Stone

Photography36



Old 
Highway 

77
CJ Velgersdyk

Photography 37



Hands with God
Jared Greiner

Drawing - Graphite38



Professor Tibbetts
Adah Tibbetts

“This piece is a modern form of  art 
that I created of  my dad. My dad is 
the one how inspires me to pursue 
art, so this piece is very meaningful 
to me and to him.”

Ditigial Art 39



Night Bloom
Anna Nykanen

Photography40



Grafitti	Wall
Erika Park

Drawing - Graphite, Colored Pencil 41

“This piece is inspired by Philippians 4:13. Philippians 4:13 reminds 
that even when I feel like I have nothing left, God can provide me 
with strength.”



Wild Fire
Zoe Jones

Photography42



Through 
the Trees
CJ Velgersdyk

Photography 43



Bee-autiful 
Bee

Reese Merritt

Photography44



Psalm 150
Clare Danz

Drawing - Graphite 45

“The thing that I 
enjoy most about art 
at SWCHS is that you 
have the ability to be 
creative and make 
your art on your own 
instead of  creating 
the exact same thing 
as everyone else. I 
also like the variety 
of  art classes they 
offer because you have 
the ability to try new 
things.”



Smiling 
through 

the 
Darkness

Isabelle Maas

Photography46



Fading Away
CJ Velgersdyk

Photography 47



Mi Luna
I like to know where the moon is on a day like this
A day so dim and dark
Blurry and moodless
It brings character to the sky
A focal point among the blank picture
Once you see the moon
Your eyes will no longer be adjusting
But instead focusing
On light
A trance
Something that takes your breath away and holds it in its Ora
The rays of  moonlight resisting the claws of  darkness
I love the moon
I feel safe under it
A spotlight to keep me company
To protect me in a bubble where I can see my own shadow
A lightbulb in the sky if  you will
The lamp on your nightstand once the ceiling loses its brightness
El Luna
My beautiful little ball
A glowing sphere
My moon

Mi Luna
Annika Veurink

Poetry48



Wonderland Pier
Katie Healey

Acrylic Paint, 
Newspaper, 
String, Paper, 
Tissue, Sand

Painting 49



I am from Kyrgyzstan. I moved 
to America one year ago to 
my new family.  I love to draw 
and paint because it’s fun and 
creative.  It makes me happy.  I 
am inspired by thinking about 
when Jesus will come back.  I 
know that He created this world 
and all of  us, but we are sinners. 
I think about and imagine 
waiting for when He will return.  
I prefer drawing with pencils 
over painting because it’s easier 
to correct mistakes and make 
little changes.

Burana Tower, 
Kyrgyzstan
Artur McPherson

Painting - Acrylic Paint50



Pink	Coneflowers
Claire Carlson

Drawing - Ink, Colored Pencil 51



Algún día llega a su fin
Un dia que me asusta más que cualquier otro
Cuando dicen que lo único que hay que temer es el miedo mismo
Discretamente no hubiera estado de acuerdo

La muerte marca el final de la vida
Una vida que no quiero terminar hasta que decida
Siempre temeré a la muerte
Me aferraría a la vida hasta que se me escape el alma

Como una leña sin fin quemando en un fuego
Ojalá mi vida pudiera continuar para siempre
El tiempo transcurre hasta que ya no soy capaz de vivir
Rasgará mi vida lejos de mi

Sé que la muerte habría llegado
Conozco los lugares que visitaré en el más allá
Podría estar en el cielo con dios
Pero todavía le temo a la muerte

Temo La Muerte
Caden Grussing

Poetry52



Tiempo
Lilliana Koehler

Cuando era niña, tiempo parecía infinito 
Los segundos tan numerosos como las estrellas en el cielo
Los minutos tan numerosos como la arena en el mar
Las horas tan numerosas como las flores en el valle

Tiempo parecía vasto y infinito
No me preocupaba sobre tiempo
Pensaba que teníamos todo el tiempo en el mundo

Sin embargo, cuando te conocí, supe que estaba equivocada
Tiempo no es infinito, es corto
Tiempo parece saltar, volar, y correr
Pero tiempo nunca parece detener

Mi corazón está roto porque tiempo es tan corto
Y estoy llenado con odio y dolor, sabiendo que no nos queda mucho tiempo
¿Es soberbio querer dar con una manera detener el tiempo?
Porque desearía pasar todos mis momentos contigo

Detendría tiempo si estaba posible
Lo doblaría con mis propias manos
Pero sé que no es posible 
Tiempo continuará transcurrir rápida
Sin embargo, te pensaré para siempre    
te extrañaré para siempre 
Te amaré para siempre               

Poetry

Translations on next page...
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I Fear Death
Translated by Mrs. Groen

Someday your end will come
A day that scares me more than any other
When they say that the only thing to fear is fear itself
Secretly I have disagreed

Death marks the end of  life
A life I don’t want to lose until I decide
I will always fear death
I would hold on to life until my soul escapes me

Like unending firewood burning in the flames
God willing my life would continue forever
But time passes until I am no longer able to live
It will tear my life far away from me

I know that death will come
I know the place that I will visit in the great beyond
I would be able to be in heaven with God
But I still fear death

Poetry54



Time
Translated by Mrs. Groen

When I was a child, time seemed infinite
Seconds as numerous as the stars in the sky
Minutes as numerous as the sand in the sea
Hours as numerous as the flowers in the valley

Time seemed vast and infinite
I was not worried about time
I thought we had all the time in the world

However, when I met you, I learned I was mistaken
Time is not infinite, it is short
Time seems to skip, fly, and run
But time never seems to remain

My heart is broken because time is so short
And I am filled with hate and pain knowing that we don’t have much time
Is it arrogant to want to find a way to stop time?
Because I would wish to spend all my moments with you

I would stop time if  it were possible
I would ball it up with my own hands
But I know that is not possible
Time will continue to pass quickly
However, I will think of  you always
I will miss you always
I will love you always

Poetry 55
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Psalms 104:24 (ESV)
“O Lord, how manifold are your 

works! In wisdom have you 
made them all; the earth is full 

of  your creatures.”
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About the Editor
Callie Brown

“I was really excited to be able to 
take on this project this year and see 
what it takes to make Poiema such a 
beautiful way to share the creativity 
and artistic expression of  students. I 
have had my own work in Poiema for 
the last three years, and the ability to 
reach out and set up the opportunity 
for other SWCHS students to share 
their art has been really fun. I have 
probably been planning on doing 
Poiema my senior year since the 
beginning of  my sophomore year. 
I love creating art whether it is 
drawings, paintings, or ceramics. 
But being able to create a piece of  
art that highlights others’ art has 
been an exciting change of  pace 
from what I normally create. I hope 
that everyone who flips through this 
book is inspired and encouraged to 
share their art!”
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